
Fundraising webinar for churches ꞁ 4th May 2022, 2.00pm - 3.30pm

Gill Jolly, Director of Achieve Consultants Ltd & Associate Trainer with DSC

Andrew Evans, Senior Consultant with the Philanthropy Company 

Fundraising for your church’s core costs 
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Welcome: Introduction from Ecclesiastical 

We know that raising those all-important funds to meet 

the day-to-day needs of your church and your 

community isn’t always easy 

We want to offer practical support and guidance to 

help you fundraise successfully

This webinar is also applicable to cathedrals. Where 

we refer to churches, this also includes cathedrals
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Welcome: fundraising support from Ecclesiastical 

www.ecclesiastical.com/churchfundraising

or call our dedicated fundraising helpline on 

0345 601 9959 

or request a call back using the online form 

on the fundraising hub webpage
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Welcome: further support for Ecclesiastical customers 

Fundraising in a Box toolkit

Step-by-step guides to make your 

church fundraising journey easier and 

more successful

All church customers should have 

received a copy in the post 

Your local church Insurance Consultant 

Our mobile team providing a local point of 

contact for our church customers across the UK

Provide a range of advice and training tailored 

to your needs 

meetus@ecclesiastical.com

mailto:meetus@ecclesiastical.com
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Welcome: introduction from Ecclesiastical 
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Over now to Gill
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Different for each church group but some common expenditure such as:

Heating

 Lighting

Other utilities

Music license

 Internet access

 Insurance

Expenses

Salary costs

Stationary

Postage

Necessary items such as washing up liquid, tea, coffee, toilet rolls, etc.

What do we meant by ‘core costs’?  
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Direct costs or

In-direct costs

Change your thinking  
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Packaging up costs  

Tap into the psychology of giving

- share what you think about what you achieve

- not just what you do
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 Are you asking people to join your regular giving scheme?

 Have people been given the opportunity to increase their gift?

 Those who perhaps are thinking of cancelling – suggest they reduce

 Are you making the most of Gift Aid? 

 Etc.

Maximise regular giving schemes  
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Gift aid

Enables donors to increase the contribution they make to 

the charity at no extra cost to themselves
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 Weddings

 Blessings

 Renewal of vows

 Funerals

 Christenings, 

 etc

Maximise the opportunities with additional visitors
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 Christian Aid

 Tearfund

 Children's Society

 Others

Partnership (or split) fundraising  
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 Statutory sources

 Corporates

 Community

 Individuals

 Grant making bodies 

 Earned income

Sources of funds  
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Help is at hand  

www.ecclesiastical.com/church/fundraising/funds

http://www.ecclesiastical.com/church/fundraising/funds
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Over now to Andrew
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1. Get a contactless donation point

2. Publish income and expenditure in the notice sheet regularly

3. Write to regular givers annually

4. Ask for donations at toddler group (etc.)

5. Get your youth group to raise their own funds

6. Have a legacy leaflet

7. Sign up to email newsletters from Community Foundation, CVS etc.

8. Hold a typical event – Christmas crafts? Garden Party?

9. Hold a “historical” event – potato racing!

10.Hold a quirky event – paper aeroplane racing, festival of fish

20 Things you CAN do
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11.Sponsor a “thing” – stone, pew, minute

12.Speak to your local councillor(s) 

13.Use the Energy Footprint Tool (search: Church of England Energy Footprint)

14.Take part in Heritage Open Days (donations)

15. “Projectify”

16.Make sure your online giving is working and visible

17.Have text giving set up for events

18. “Not quite freecycle”

19.Plan and run an annual Giving Sunday

20.Remember the cavalry isn’t coming!

20 Things you CAN do
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St George’s Worcester needed £15k to restore their clock 
and chamber bell – a local landmark.

The ‘Just a Minute’ appeal asked people to sponsor a 
minute that was special to them. It struck a chord with 
people near and far.

They key to ‘events’ like this is getting the cost right
(£10.42 per minute) 

AND getting the word out – you need 1,440 people to 
get to your target. Think about social media and local 
press.

Case Study: St George’s Worcester
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Thought very carefully about when to hold annual gift day

Lots of students and young professionals, who tended to arrive in August/September

 Missions gift day in November (Developing the giving habit).

 Main gift day in early March (everybody there, after Christmas, pay rises announced).

Case Study: Christ Church Liverpool

– Early Feb: thank you letter to all regular 

givers

– Two weeks before: details of church budget 

for following year in notice sheet

– One week before: Gift Pack including letter, 

pledge form, Gift Aid, DD etc. to everybody 

and service content about giving
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Facing a large shortfall in plans to restore heritage building

Opened a charity shop

Which later took on the village post office

Offers volunteering opportunity for young (DofE) and older people

Low rent and no business rates

Collaborate with other local businesses to avoid competition 

All profits go to church core funds

Case Study: All Saints Roberttown
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Any questions?
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For more fundraising support 

www.ecclesiastical.com/churchfundraising

or call our dedicated fundraising helpline on 

0345 601 9959 

or request a call back using the online form 

on the fundraising hub webpage
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Thank you 
for listening 


